PREMIUM INJECTOR
FORWARD SELECTABLE
Simcro’s innovative, forward selectable injector
is specifically designed to provide better dose
accuracy and ease of use at low volumes.

www.simcro.com

For an animal health treatment to be effective it needs
to be delivered at the correct dosage. The Simcro
forward selectable injector gives the user simple and
reliable dose accuracy even at low doses, ensuring
confidence and efficacy at all dose settings.
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The key to efficacy is precision. At
low doses, the plunger of a reverse
selectable injector is still acting on
a full barrel of product. This makes
air in the system difficult to purge,
as air bubbles compress rather
than get expelled out of the barrel.
If these bubbles go unnoticed they
can lead to multiple under-doses
being administered reducing
efficacy. The injector’s forward
selectable configuration reduces
the chance of bubbles in the
system and makes them easy to
remove, ensuring dose accuracy
and the efficacy of the treatment.

DESIGNED FOR STRENGTH,
DURABILITY AND
STERILITY
Many farmers around the world
choose to sterilise their equipment
by boiling. The forward selectable
injector’s multi-positional barrel
has been designed with this in
mind: strong and durable, it
allows for sterilisation by
boiling. The barrel’s full
metal, luer tip not only
allows for strength
and ease of cleaning
but also quick
needle attachment
and removal.

SELECTABLE DOSE

REDUCED FATIGUE

The injector’s improved value
configuration ensures accurate
priming and dose administration at
any chosen dose selection.

The ergonomic design
partnered with a reduced hand
span at lower doses provides
a comfortable grip, tactile
feedback and reduced fatigue
over extended periods of use.

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING
DOSE SELECTIONS:
0.5mL 5-stop (in 0.1mL incr)
2.0mL 20-stop (in 0.1mL incr)

THE BENEFIT OF A FULL BARREL SWEEP
With a stroke that displaces the entire contents of the barrel at any dose setting,
the Simcro injector purges bubbles with every injection administered. This
innovative design increases the ease of purging and ensures that following
doses are administered in full for accuracy and maximum efficacy.
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AVAILABLE IN VARIOUS BOTTLEMOUNT CONFIGURATIONS
The forward selectable injector range is available with a drawoff tube attachment, a traditional bottle mount collar and
a one piece bottle mount.
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